
MARGARET & MEGHAN



Dear Birth Mother,

For the length of our 16-year relationship we have talked about having children. Finally 
after much soul-searching and life experience we have decided the time is right. We 
wanted to make sure that our home, our lives, and our hearts are 100% ready to welcome 
a new member into our family. And now that we’re here, we’re incredibly excited! We 
always knew, when the time came, that we would seek a child through adoption. 

Meghan was adopted as an infant and knows what a blessing adoption can be for both 
the child and the parents. We promise you that we will love your child deeply and care for 
it wholly. Your child will be a gift to us, and they will know of your love, bravery, and 

generosity. We are deeply grateful to and have enormous respect for you.



We met in 2001 in the Atlanta 

area and moved to Boston in 

2006 for Meghan’s work. The

things that brought us together 

then – music and church – are 

still very much part of our lives

now.



MARGARET

I am  a professional singer in Boston (and sometimes other 
places like Florida, Colorado, Arizona, and even Europe). I 
am the director of development for a non-profit music 
organization. Part of what I love about my vocation is that I 
get to meet lots of interesting people and have many 
special and meaningful conversations. 

I also enjoy cooking, 

playing the piano, 

watching movies, and 

reading. I can’t wait to 

teach our child to cook!



MEGHAN

I  very much enjoy 

getting to know and 

working with students 

and parishioners in 

my job as a college 

professor and parish 

priest. I also enjoy 

going to the gym, 

reading, watching 

movies and tv, 

hearing Margaret 

sing, and eating 

whatever Margaret

cooks!



When we’re not working we like to go for walks, watch tv shows, talk, eat, 

vacation, cuddle, play with our silly cats, laugh, play games, have meals with 

friends, go for drives, go to church, and go to concerts and museums. 

Sometimes we will go and visit our parents in Connecticut & New York City.

We spent several days visiting Rocky Mountain National Park. Margaret has a 

dream of one day visiting ALL the national parks in the United States.



We live in a fun, funky neighborhood 

in Boston with access to so much --

we’re a very short walk to the subway 

and all that urban living has to offer, 

and we’re also a short walking 

distance to two large parks, one of 

which has a zoo!



We have two black & white tuxedo  cats - George and Gertrude. They’re siblings 

that were abandoned and we adopted them when they were kittens. Now 

they’re 8 years old. They’re silly, sweet, a little skittish, but always curious. 



Friends & Family



Thank you for looking at our profile………

Love, 

Meghan & 

Margaret


